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 ردیف به آرامش دست بیا بیم.  با مقایسه نکردن خودمان با دیگران بارم

1 Vocabulary : 
A. Fill in the blanks with the given words:(one word is extra) 

(injuried – solve – attract – quit – destination) 

1. Is Isfahan a popular …………… in Asia for tourists? 

2. Some countries ……………. a lot of tourists every year. 

3. My sister had an accident yesterday. She was…………. badly. 

4. Always try hard and never …………. . Do your best. 
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1 B. Fill in the blanks with correct words. 

1. Everyone needs to plan for the f………….. . 

2. Doing daily …………. is useful for everyone. 

3. Blood …………. are red and white. 

4. Food that is quick and easy to prepare and eat, but that is bad for your 

health is j……………. food. 
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1 C. Match the words together. ( there is one extra word) 

1. Our last test was very difficult.              (=)        a. possibly 

2. Children grow up so quickly.                  (≠)        b. forget 

3. I can’t remember your phone number.   (≠)        c. hard 

4. I’ll probably be home by midnight.         (=)        d. slowly 

                                                                                   e. actually 
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1 D. Choose the best answer. 

1. The school uses both modern and ………….. ways for teaching grammar. 

a. useful                 b. hospitable           c. traditional           d. familiar 

2. Sadly, the illness killed …………… of people three years ago. 

a. thousand            b. values                 c. medicines           d. experiments              

3. My friend went to the hospital and …………. blood today. 

a. pumped               b. sent                     c. lost                     d. donated 

4. They sold …………. ice cream on a summer day. 

a. hospitable          b. familiar               c. ancient               d. homemade 
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 ردیف دوم صفحه بارم

1 Grammar: 5 

 A. Write correct form of the given words. 

1. Jane can ………… , but she doesn’t have a car.(drive) 

2. I’m not going to …………. the museum tomorrow. (visit) 

1 B.Choose the best answer. 

1. I’m not going to do it for you because……….can do  it …………. . 

a.you_myself           b. I_myself               c. you_yourself            d. I_ yourself 

2. While I …………. in the garden, I hurt my back. 

a. Worked               b. is working            c. was working           d. work 

3. This dictionary is …………. the one we had before. 

a. the most useful                                   b. very useful                                    

c. more useful than                                  d. as useful                                    

4. What time did you arrive ………. Paris …………. Sunday morning? 

a. On – in               b. in – in                   c. on –on                    d. in –on 
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2 C. Write correct sentences. 

1. on– late – was – for – Sunday evening – class – she – the . 

………………………………………………………………………. . 

2. older –to – go – tomorrow – may – not – his – brother – work . 

………………………………………………………………………. 

3. Alice – they – the – will– to – party – themselves – invite – ? 

………………………………………………………………………. . 

4. Was – met – you – he – when – what – doing – him – ?  

………………………………………………………………………. . 
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0/5 D. Use the given words and answer the following question. 

1. who helped them solve the problem? 

No body, they ………………………………………. . 
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0/5 E. Write suitable question. 

…………………………………………………………….. ? 

My brother should do his homework tonight. 
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1 Writing: 

10 
A. Fill in the blanks with correct letters. 

1. The pi__grims came to Mashhad. 

2. Alice is studying Persian lang__age and culture. 

3.Iran has a lot of fam__ __ se scientists. 

4.This book can de__ elop your speaking skill. 
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 ردیف ي سومصفحه بارم
2 B. Unscramble the given words. (write correct words) 

1. No …………….. (ssecscu) is possible without hard work. 

2. The family spent their summer …………. (aitnvoca) in Yasooj. 

3. Moghan ………….. (inpal) is a nice place in the worth –west of Iran. 

4.water is a type of …………. (qiulid) 
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2 C.Choose the best form of the given words. 

1. John (believes / is believing / believed) the news about the company,but I 

don’t. 

2. At the moment, I (works, was working, am working) on a novel. 

3. We didn’t go out because it was raining , …………..(heavy/heavily) 

4. My younger sister (have/has / is having) an English dictionary. 
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2 D.choose the odd one out.                                                                

1- a.Italian                 b.French                   c.Germany               d.Chinese 

2- a. pain                    b.attention              c.danger                   d.computer 

3- a.boy                       b. tree                     c.bear                       d. Milad Tower 

4- a.drink                   b.feel                       c. love                       d.believe 
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3/75 Reading : 14 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A: cloze test: 

“ travel is a bout visiting new places and meeting new people. When visiting a  

….(1)….  a traveler should take care of people, places and cultures. So, before 

any travel, we must pay attention to some points. First, we must read as much 

as possible about the main tourist …..(2)….. we are going to visit. Searching 

the internet is an easy way to know about them. Also, learning a few words 

and phases of the local language can very ….(3)…. especially when we meet 

new people there. When we meet local people, we must not forget that we are 

guests! So, we must …(4)… their way of living. When visiting historical and 

especially holy places, we must respect them, too. If we visit …(5)… places 

such as lakes, forests and deserts, we must protect the plants and wild 

animals. In this way, every travel can be a great experience for us.” 

1. a)season                b)destination              c)pyramid            d)vacation 

2. a)choices               b)cultures                   c)attractions        d)images 

3. a)useful                b) historical                 c)popular             d)hospitable 

4. a)protect               b)respect                     c)attract               d)prepare 

5. a)wild                    b)traditional               c)domestic           d)natural 
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 ردیف ي چهارمصفحه بارم

4/25 B: Reading comprehension 

Machu picchu is the most famous place located in south America. Scientists 

found it one hundred years ago. The meaning of this place is old mountains. 

This city was an unusual place for important people. They came to this city to   

relax specially in rainy seasons. They tought that this place was nearer to 

sky.This place was made of stone and they didn’t use any other materials to 

build “ it ”. Machu picchu had three special parts. A part was for living which 

had the most historical houses in the world. The other part was religious part 

for pilgrims who liked the holy places. People at that time thought that this 

place could protect their lives. Scientists are not sure about this part and 

people’s religious activities. Holy houses in different parts show that both poor 

and rich people lived here. And a farming part which was really important for 

people living there because they were far from other cities and they had to 

prepare their own food. In the religious part there is a stone which has 

amazing information about planets and stars. Scientists think that walking in 

this place is a little dangerous because stones will move. Machu Picchu has 

just two seasons. Sometimes it is rainy and sometimes it is hot.  

This historical site will make you surprised if you take a trip there. 

 

1.which part shows that both poor and rich people lived in Machu picchu? 

a) farming part          b) religious part          c) living part       d) scientific part 

2.people prepared their own food because………… . 

a)they were far from other cities            b) important people lived there 

c)they were in danger                                      d) there were two seasons 

3.we can’t walk safely in Machu picchu, because of …………. . 

a)rainy weather       b)poor people      c)moving stones       d) religious sites 

4.” What is especial about the living part of Machu picchu?” “ It …………” . 

a)has information about planets               b) is dangerous to walk in 

c)is nearer to the sky                                  c) has the most historical houses 

5.In line 7 “ it “ refers to ………… . 

a)place                   b) sky                  c) stone                     d) mountain 

6.when was Machu picchu discovered? 

…………………………………………………………………………… . 
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24 Good Luck  
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